L.S.,
We’ve been following the gradual rollout of DoH and we are absolutely stumped that Mozilla has jumpe
and think it’s an absolutely terrible idea.
The addi on of all the HTTP headers and informa on to DNS queries and having them sit with jus
providers is a giant privacy issue because it enables con nuous tracking of end users. More than
that our local laws do not apply to these US tech giants. If I ﬂy to Teheran the US authori es can e
of me if I use DoH for example, which is impossible with unencrypted DNS or DNSoverTLS.
We agree that DNS needs to be encrypted, but we want the current standard to be encrypted an
least in no way should a browser ever make a choice for a user about this. Your argument will be
way because you currently give your users a choice, i.e. you ask them if it’s okay.
I don’t think I have to explain to you that users do not understand the ques on you ask them, wh
they’re unable to make a proper and informed choice. This also doesn’t excuse the fact that in a f
will just be turned on without this ques on being asked, as this is the way things work and that is
depressing reality.
We provide corporate VPN services with split DNS to many thousands of users, which will be grea
by this.
DNS resolving is *not* a task of the browser but of the opera ng system.
Your TRR programme is far too restric ve and blocks smaller DNS providers from par cipa ng in
you require insight into all informa on requests done on DoH which in many jurisdic ons like The
illegal. This is an -compe ve and shuts down innova on that normally comes from small newco
solidiﬁes the market for the giants without the opportunity to ever open it up again.
Lastly, you argue that we, corporate network admins, have the possibility to control access using
as per h ps://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/conﬁguring-networks-disable-dns-over-h ps, but I d
mechanism as it is a client applica on conﬁgura on se ng and not an actual policy that forces b
same way that we’re used to. It’s not transparent and the wrong way to address this. As there is n
in the US, what is stopping all major providers from just implemen ng this so they can keep hijac
queries? This means that your en re reasoning is fallacious.

I will now answer the ques ons from the PDF:
Privacy and Security
1. No user informa on should ever be retained or stored
2. Again: There is no reason for DNS servers which aren’t mine to store any user data
3. Your TRR program has a wrong design to begin with, so no, there are no considera ons un l yo
program.
4. These requirements are broken by design and therefore the ques on is invalid
Online Safety
1. It’s not a workable requirement. In our situa on for example, we have no legal obliga on to blo
pornography or known sites that spread malware. As we’re a giant ins tu on for secondary ed
we do block a certain minimum. Your proposal will decrease security and increase threats to ou
network
2. Not relevant in our situa on, we don’t have any issues as it’s working as designed and it’s not a
country faces to begin with
3. Decryp ng all traﬃc at the ﬁrewall level and inspec ng it, which we do not want to do
4. You can never ensure this as for example the US could easily pass a law that would require non
an opera on like this and no one would know

are the US President and his AG Bill Barr, who considers the oﬃce of the president to be Omnip
any regard for basic democra c and judicial principles.
2. There is no exploita on of DNS here.
3. There should not be a push for DoH period.
4. No, as DoH will expose more of the user’s informa on to certain par es than a simple and trad
query
5. Corporate VPNs with split DNS but again, I don’t want a browser in control of resolving, that is
deﬁni on and end of discussion.
Honestly, if you want to protect people that live under certain regimes, oﬀer them free or heavily discou
services but this does not solve any problems, it will just create dozens more for IT admins. Google’s hes
it out in Chrome, which is clearly due to them currently being inves gated in mul ple territories in an t
be a major red ﬂag to Mozilla. All eﬀorts on DoH should be dropped *immediately* and a en on shoul
DoTLS.
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